Facilities and Equipment List

Machinery and equipment that International students studying with NorthEd can expect to find on site for training purposes, in the nursery or farm, includes:

- Pump up sprayer
- Appropriate PPE
- Chemicals and chemical storage
- Computer and Internet access
- Spray diary
- Library resources
- Penetrometer
- Refractrometer
- Snips, picking bags, Ladders, tractors & trailers/bins
- Cool storage facility
- Temperature logger
- Hand lopers
- Computer irrigation program/Computer operated pressurised irrigation system
- Flushing filter
- All components, eg solenoid valve, reducers, couplings, PVC or poly, electric pump, controllers, emitters, overhead, distribution tests, tanks, drainage system, sumps & recycle system, water treatment plant ie Chlorine dioxide
- Enviromist spray unit
- Fruit fly trap in orchard
- Backhoe for soil pit
- Picks, soil test kit
- Farm for access to soil types
- EC & pH testing kits
- Pump up sprayer for foliar application
- Electronic scales
- Coco peat
- Irrigation system
- Fertiliser & chemicals plus application equipment
- Tying machine
- Tag printing machine
- Calculator
- Trolleys
- Labelling machine
- Operators manuals
- GlobalGap internal audit